Welcome events & activities

- **Engineering Welcome Day** – Wednesday, September 26 | Ackerman Ballrooms | starts at 10:00AM
  - Engineering Student Org fair | 10:00 – 12:00PM
  - Dean’s welcome & other important information for the first few weeks | 12:00 – 1:00PM
  - MentorSEAS Kick-off for transfer students – meet your peer mentor | 1:00 – 1:30PM
  - eTransfer Student Welcome Reception & Food (see networking session below) | 1:30 – 3:00PM
- **Welcome eTransfer Student drop-ins at the Engineering Transfer Center** – come and check out the space | M – F | 10 – 3PM | Wk 1

Workshops & Info-sessions

- **eTransfer Student Guide – a road map of what to expect in year 1** - October 2 | 6:00 – 8:00PM (RSVP required)
- **Engineering & Technical Career Fair info-session** – October 9 & 10 | (RSVP required)
- **UCLA Samueli scholarships info-session** – October 23 | 5:00 – 6:00PM (RSVP required)
- **Life after midterms & preparing for final examinations** – November 8 | 5:00 – 7:00PM (RSVP required)
- **Applying for paid summer academic research opportunities info-session** – November 28 | 5:00 – 7:00PM | (RSVP required)

Study Resources

- **Study tables – Upper-division engineering courses w/ pizza** – weekly study tables co-hosted with engineering organizations – Wednesdays starting week 2 | 6:00 – 8:00 PM | Nancy and Aaron Cohen Study Lounge (Engr VI Room 134)
- **Additional resources outside the Center:**
  - [Tau Beta Pi Tutoring](https://tbp.seas.ucla.edu/tutoring/)
  - [HKN Tutoring](http://hkn.ee.ucla.edu/)
  - [Upsilon Pi Epsilon](https://upe.seas.ucla.edu/events/)
  - [Student orgs](#)

Networking

- **eTransfer Student Welcome Reception** – come get your eTransfer Student t-shirt, some free grub, and hear about all the resources available for engineering transfer students - September 26 | 2:00 – 3:00PM | Engineering IV Patio (2nd floor)
- **Study break at the Center** – Stop by the eTransfer Center for a quick study break in Week 10 – date TBA

Resources

- [eTransfer Center website](https://etransfercenter.seas.ucla.edu/) your first stop in getting your questions answered.
- [eTransfer Center Facebook page](https://www.facebook.com/Etransfercenterseas) - Check out upcoming events and connect with other eTransfer students. See QR code below.
- [eTransfer Student newsletter](https://etransfercenter.seas.ucla.edu/) – announcements about activities, opportunities, and important deadlines for eTransfer students.
- [Study lounge & meeting room](#)

eTransfer Student Pride & Giving back to your community

- **Transfer Pride at the eTransfer Center** – UCLA Samueli eTransfer Student reflections - Week 3
- **Engineering Day for prospective transfer students** – give back to our community by volunteering to help host 200 community college students thinking about their future as Bruin Engineers.
- **Student Advisory Board members** - Help the eTransfer Center achieve its goals in serving our community.
- **Volunteer with the eTransfer Center** – there are many events, activities that we need help with!
- **eTransfer Student Club** – let’s create our own club!!!

---

**eTransfer Center**
Boelter Hall 6288
Los Angeles, CA 90095
etranfercenter@hsseas.ucla.edu

---

**Join our Engineering Transfer Center Facebook page**
Engineering Transfer Student Road Map – 10/2
We’ve put the whole year in a document. Know what to expect, when the deadlines are, and how to maximize your UCLA Samueli Engineering Experience.

Engineering & Technical Fair info-sessions – 10/9 & 10/10
Learn what to expect, how to prepare your resume, elevator pitch, and identify companies to approach and what they are looking for. This workshop is run by the UCLA Samueli Engineering Undergraduate Internship Program.

UCLA Samueli Scholarships info-sessions – 10/23
UCLA Engineering has dozens of scholarships for our students. In fact, there are scholarships specifically for engineering transfer students. Best part is there is one application. Come learn about these opportunities.

Life after mid-terms & preparing for final exams workshop – 11/8
Got your mid-term back? Worried about your performance in year 1? Come by and hear testimony from returning engineering transfer students and study strategies for approaching final examinations.

Applying for Paid Summer Academic Research Opportunities – 11/28
Deadlines start in January. Learn about these opportunities in time to apply.

(Pending) Academic Year Research info-session – TBA
Space is limited. RSVP required for workshops - https://goo.gl/forms/rn6cL19piuFlGfaq1